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Relevance – challenges, problem or opportunity?
Given the customized nature of IT services, companies can ultimately increase their service portfolio rapidly without paying much attention to its consequences, especially to a steady increase of complexity and its impact on profitability. IT service knowledge management and complexity management are therefore becoming a core part of the IT management agenda. This PhD project aims to help companies to not miss out on profits due to non-value adding complexity costs hidden in IT service offerings.

Research question?
• How do we define, classify and model IT services?
• What drives complexity and complexity costs in IT services?
• How do we apply known complexity management tools to IT service management?
• What are relevant initiatives to measure, reduce, and control complexity in IT services?

Method
The aim of the PhD project is to develop concepts and methods to analyse, quantify and reduce complexity in IT service offerings and IT service operations at service companies, such as DSV A/S. The project focuses on modelling of different IT services along its value chain from its technical realization to its enabling business processes. Based on this service definition, factors leading to complexity of IT service design and delivery (e.g. hardware, software, human resources, processes) can be analysed and measured in regard to their complexity costs.

Expected results
• Adding to knowledge on how to model IT services along its value chain from its technical realization to its enabling business processes
• Adding to knowledge on how to analyse, quantify and reduce complexity in IT service offerings and operations at service companies
• For the collaborating partner: Managing complexity leads to 1-3% EBIT improvements and modeling IT service offerings fosters standardization
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